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Murray Hi P.T.A met in
session at the High Schcrol
ium at 230 p.m Wednes-
ovember 2. 1955. -----
meeting wa opened withcal program as follows:
Marrannae WallecieTtllaha
and Ann Weather.
: Freshman Sextette corn-
of Cynthia Jetten, Pal
Melissa Sexton. Sarah
Eileen Rohweekier, Sandra
ale e lecichie Bell --OverberyaCCOIL, „Mist. .
el Mixed Ensemble compas•
Carolyn Wallis, Kay Parker,
Thurman. Sandra Evart.,
Jones, Peggy Outland, Roy
rely, Harty Sparks. Jr.. J:ni-
Moyer. Joe Tarry. Clarice
edder. Delura Young, Diana
Freckle Shoemaker.
. Orval Austin gave the de -d followed oy . MarvinWrit • who spoke to the group
' and Sense" after
valiic• a film was ehuarne "A-
dation Program for &these
John Pugh was the winnerof, e doer prize wh.ch war afret, shampoo and set at t h ebetar shop of her choice.SR prize for the best attendam
beeeemethers i n October P T A.melting was won by Mrs. Street'srod&
alie general business discia sume _ wig held which emphasized therede ding project for the school
audit, .um.




eillerRKEISV:LLE di -Ederrn R.,105 Deane y . GOP nom i nee for goy -
*nide swung front tha Ohm Riverto the Tennessee border today. ashe l'ollowed an anti - gamblingspeech in northern Kentucky Fri-day night with eddresses in the
2n1'aed 8th districts.:
De• ey spoke the morning at
Rrou -elle then motored on 'to
ther Ilth District where he schedul-ed'Illse week's-fttral appearances at
Todlpkinsville and Burkesville
Mount Vernun Republican
some 200 persons gathered in
Florence Community Center
if elieeted he would vigorously
e syndicated gambling and
°drercialized vicewant no part of it. and asgovernor of this state. I won't
he said.
eNe of the slot machine boyshave ••en running in and out ofIt .agy :.....dquarters." . h e added.
y. A B Chandler, his Dem-
opponent. nasn't denied
*el they have been in his."
In 1-. - Florence addresa, Denney
again - -ad from newspaper Clip-
'I*
the August primary in
Sen Alben W Barkley
.1 admonished voters not to
for Chandler
Denney told the Boone County
group. • I'm going to do what Mr
se Barkley &eked me to do. Ern notgoing te vete for my opponent':
• He also quoted other primarydeterments from S e n Earle C.Ciements ID-Ky I. Gov LawrenceW. Wetherby and tate Conserva-tion Corrimisserner Henry Ward.
Re ea,d Wetherby r lied Chan-
' Cyr a "hypocrite," Ward calledIthe a "fake" and Clemente called
Lib "a liar."
"I won" dispute any of theme'
e he add, •a .
Sig usirti PRESS
fieerthere- 1 Kent ky -Fair and
winner ' lay and tonight, hightoday 03. w tonight 40 Sunday
piUdly cli .ay and warmer
Renter k .Weather Summary
Seutheaei- sly winds today 7 to
10 ,miles te • hour. becoming south.
% weeterly 10 to 15 Sunday Low
humidity relay and Sunday.
The 5.30 am temperatures to-
day ineluded. Paducah 37. Lexing-







Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-„




Dr and Mr.. A. H. Tesworth
returned from Meotico City, Mexi-
co Monday .after attending t h e
Third International Dental Con-
gress which was held ern that city
October 23-27. The. conventictn was
held - at the University of M,xico.
which is located in Mexico City.
- Fifteen eountries were represent-
ed at the convention, Dr. Tits-
worth said. _pre _Tileworth _appeared-
on 04 program twice. He said
he and Mr,. Titsworth enjoyed
Dr. A. If. Titsuorlh
the trip very much. He saal th
trip was very "nta. sl .anr1 the,
'they were enterta.ned "royally"
while they weire in Mexico.
sone esenotelTht
said, they were tedertained wth
a banquet which lasted from one
to Ex pm During this banquet,
they enjoyed dancers which were
furnished by the state The .dancerswore elegatet costumes that are
state-owned. The dancers repre-
sented the different tribes of
du:eng the days of men-
arche, ruling.
T h e I956 International Dental




Dr. Robert l-jah is 1:sted •:•being in fair conditein at t eMurray Hospital. He is feeling
better and pent a restful n.ghtccording to the hospital.
Dr. Hahs was injured in an ac-cident about 1:00 a.m yesterday
u.theenetereeetien of the K:rks.drhighway and the M.yfeld highwayat Stella.










Wayne Kelly, 200 pound Prince-
ton fullback prayed to be too
much ,for the Murray -High Tigerslast night when they fell before
Caldwell County Web 32-20.
Kelly seared all eef the points
for his term and racked up over
two thirds of the ground gained.Prineetoo screed 301 yards rush-
ing with Mee-ay gaining only 111:
Kelly marked up five touchdownsand two extra points. Murray ledin the first amen department 9-7Deane, McCord g o t Murray's
fire score on a one yard sneakand Jerry Buchanan made t h eextra point Buchanan mazie thesecond lane when he went eight
yard- off ta.kle and passed toDick Stout for three yards to thegoal for the third tally Buchanan
made the extra point geed no thesecond score but missed the last
one




Wesley Wyatt of Kirlesey route
two, driver of the automobile inwhich his brother met death Wed-nesday night in Mayfield. has bee-,
chiffized with manslaughter.
Aceording le police the Wyatt
ear struck a high curb. skidd,
and rolled far 150 feet then struck
a phone wile then a tree Truman
Wyatt,- age 22. war killed in the
acciderea.
Wesley Wyatt, age 25. has been
held in the Mayfield tall on'ehargesof driving while intoxiaated ant
without a drivers license since the
accident
Or being charged with man-
slaughter, he was transferred- to
the county, jail at Mayfield
An examining trial will be he'ci
on Monday before County JudgeVernon Easley
Funeral services for the viceim.
Truman Wyatt were held yesterday
at the Mayfield Nazarene Churcii
with Bro T E Jones officiating.
Burial was in the Wyatt ceme-
tery. The Linn Funeral Home ALISin charge.
PADUCAH eft -With et e don
day only three d.y off. tre of thestate's leading Democratic vote
getters .rode A B Chandler's mo-torized bandwegon through t h
Jackson .. Purchase area in a lest-
minute appeal - for votes.
Chandler, eche eeptiaared arm .rerm with Sen Alben W Barke
tD-Ky.i in .appearances iiiOita,and towns in the are., flashed his
famous grin' as Barkley said, "I'm
for Happy now and I want you t'be for him,'
Hairy Lee Waterfield. Clinton.Chandler's running mate, alsoeac-eompainid the metore3
Today's r crtz:ca.d_r begalh atBarkley's, tame nerr here withstops scheauled at Wickliffe. Bard-well. Clinton. _Hickman. .Fulton.
Mayfield. Murray ane..Benton. The
tour ends toreght with a rally at
the MeCra ken County Courthousehere.
The swIrly theough the tat De-triet with _4ettuaer. eandidateb
is a traditien with the former vicepresice nt. wiz ha elese I politicalcampaigns for tha-la t half centurywith ouch appnatalfts.'
The tour Frei y started at
Smithland. t Ia e a .led through
Marion. Ku't.. v a, raddyvielePrinceton. Hip:- e;vele and Cadiz.At Smithland, Barkley told a.heering crowd. "I could live to
he 140 years old and still be venni,
Democratic.-
In en appeal for party tie • .
Barkley seid he and Chandlei
haven't always been on the sameside in primere electiens hutede-
clered that tech ha supported
other m fimil elect:ens. .
Assembly To Be
Held In Paris
Murray will be renresented by adelegatiore of testy at the three dayeirruit resemble if Jehovah's we:-nee:an in Paris. Tenn., Nov. 11-13Merle Rawie. ,'residing • minister
here and head of the delik -ilien an-
nouciced today
The g-oup will • erVel by !permit
cat to the assemble city to Jointhe exported crowd of 1,00 other
witnereaes Mem other parts 'of thestalte such as literwehis. JarkeenDyeeebure and Columbie. .451 Will
SF many (rem the sta. er. Ken.-
twice. Al sherrippreand Alahema
Merle Roads pointed' orit that Je-
hovah's witnesses 33semble every
six morths es': a circuit gathering
plus. thee- ennead district asein-
blies. and national and intei nation-
al <reeve:Anions. makinr it pesethle
for close anity .nd fellowship with
etch other which is needed se bad-
ly among people in this age
.R I. Aneerem of New York City
wt II be the featured speaker if :ne
event, delivering the key address
Sendey afternoon at 300 p.m. on
the subject "Overcoming the fears
of this Generation"
Larry Gene McCarty
Is Hit By Car
Larry Gene McCarty. age 7. son
of Mr and Mrs. Arnoa McCarty of
220 North 13th street was struck
by a car yesterday - afternoon about
4:00 p.m Police said Miss Marie
Skinner was the driver of the car
and that the accident was unavoid-
able. Larry was not ineured badly
and no heirs were .broken.
Mrs M Crrty said that Larry was
plyeng with twos other boys and
that they suddenly darted o u t
from a err parked in fror.t Bla-
lock's 'Oro cry at Main and 13th'
street Mrs Skinner was not driv-
ing very ft which accounted for
Larry's not being metered badly.
Mose failures of farm sewege
disposal systems ran be traced to
the final disposal field..
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NEAR COLLAPSE OVER LOST SON
Near collapse, Mrs. Marilyn, Derninan, mother of the missing
3-sear-old boy, Is led fiagendlabonie by her husband, Sgt. Jerry
Damman 0100, and Sgt. Loy Broun.
-
Searchers peer Into abandoned home at East Meadow, N. T.Left, Officer Anthony Palmigiano. Right, T/Sgt. Dean Porter
(left) and Airman 2/a James Eaueett.
HELICOPTERS AIRMEN, FIREMEN and more than 1,000 civiliansjoined in hunt at East Meadow, Long Island, N. Y.. for 3-year-old Stephen Damman, son of a Mitchell Air Force Base sergeant,who disappeared when his mother left him with their other childoutside a supermarket. The other child, in a baby buggy, wasfound a short distance from where she had left it with the miss-ing youngster. (inform:Biome! Soundphotos)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
leaked Pres. staff Correspondent
Ter- i rrk's good :Ind bee news
on he international !octane, sheet:
The Good
1 Quiet. de'eemined Premier
Edear Faure eif Trance, won ha
fourth cenfiderme vote in four
weeks in the Natio,ial Asuembly
This eine the testis' Wae Faure's
denier:id for a national, paliamen-
tan election next month. insteadef next Jone when. 'he life of the
present jerlianent ne-really weull
have ended Faaie won hia vote.
on the plea that a new parliamene
with a five-year mandate, was es-
sentiel to take decisions .on the
"weave and important'. tames wei:h
faced the country. The French
situatien remained con-
fused. But there was hope that
out of the confusion might comean electoral reform law _which
would,ehibiliee the Fiench political
situatien'.
2. Secretary of State John Feuer
Dulles had a cordial confecenaawith Generalissimo Francis-co Free-
ca of Sp:.in in Madrid. They
discussed problems affecting peace
and seetirity and found themselves
in agree-ment. Dulleles visit was
expected to increase ceoperation
between the United States and
Spain
3 France's troubles in its pro-
teetorate of IVLornocro. were eased
when the way was prepared for the
iestoration of Sidi Mohammed Ben
yeuseef as sultan France ousted
Verve-err two year* ago But he IS
Now ready in cooper-et, in a lime-
ecl program of home rule.
The Bad
I. A few hours after Israeli
Prernier-ciesignate Mend Ben Cu"-
Ion oreerd I- tilt peace with Arab1-ertr- fertreili foes made a big
night ttack on F.arption mutter:is
In the bonier zor e The Isrpelis
sail .Egyptionr encroached on .1s-
raeh territery The Egyptiene caun-
ter-atuicked Savours.- fighting Werke
out on e 30-mile front It wria
the biggest betle ainap *he led
Israeli-Arai, war.
2 The Ameitean. Breese and
French foreign ministers reached
a dcadio:k with Soviet Foreign
Minister Vyi.cheelav M Molotov
In the Big Four conference in
Geneva The issues were German
reunification and European securi-
ty. The Western Allies adopted
an attitude of cider-mined nepe-
fulness that something meant be
selvaged and that another- foreign
ministers meeting Might be held
next year. It was careen, however.
that the division of Germany must
continue indefinitely due to -lineman
obstauctuire
3. Premier U Nu of Burma, visit-
ing MOSC( w. suggested that Inc
Soviet Union ueet to ne invited
to the fleet meeting of the Asia',.
African bloc of nations. Thie would
give Russia a fine opportunity -to
increase its meddling in the affairs
of the Middle East and Southeast'
Asia Nu, who it a fellow eneu-
tastier with Prime/Minister Jav.m.
harlal Nehru of Irebia. aLeo invited
Soviet Premier Nilsolei A Bilgaein
and Communist Party Boss Nikita
S Khrusehch7v to visit him in





'1To Give Police Clue
NORFOLK. V a. iF H T NC) -
Takine part in a major amphi-
bious exercise on the southeast
meet' of the U. S. with the and
Merine_ D.visian Carrip Lejetine.
N. C., is Mar.re Cp!. Harry L
Bugle.  .son of 1.1:. _'ii Mrs. Jesse
Hughes of 5C3 N. Fr Ii:, St.. Murray.
A-laird- --Bee --feFeeeth,eff- aVfetde
County le Lea:lei- ; Hendon,
guar-trim-eel: alee se s; LIEN. son
of Mr. end -Mrs. Lenie L. Heneon
of Route 6. Mtn-tag-a/Ind husband
of Mrs • Peggy A. Hendon of
Muer/ter-eel w • h retheAnd_. Murine
W.ne., Co r. y Point, N.C..
is Mar'ne P.c. Jot:' - M. Sim, on
of Me a :d Moe. Stowe of 514
W. Mar. St.. Mueray.
The .x .avalv.ng 30 ships.
347 a.rc:aa .d ,2.0t) Navy eid
Marine Cr pa pa:tar:het_ began
October TS aril will be climaxed
by an amphibious a:Lein on On'
low Beach. -N. C., November 3.
Supported bv ships of the At:an-
tic ,Fleet. tee Marines will land
by helicopters surface craft, see
planes. land ,phie se _geld._ .511i:rnatMei: They will tee apposed by
a •imulated enemy for.e of Marine
"aggressor" troops.
1
" The maneuver will provide rea-
listic training in alt phases cf am-
phiberu,s warfare. incluchng t h e
simulated tile of offens,ve and




I Twee ty - three members of the
l
Exeutive Board of Murray He'tP.T.A enjoyed a etunptious mealas guests of Superintendent Zelnacarter et the cafeteria of EzemeCarter Elemerrisley ilhhoel Wide-nesday noon, hullirever. a- suddenand unexpected business appoint-ment prevented the Supeaintenden;
from being rresent for the occasion.
Miss Ruth Lassiterreave-etary. actedas hostess for him
else the ccnclusion of the meal.
the Board meeting was Tailed to
order by the president. Mrs J. B.
Wilson. Among' other items of
business the bads for redeeoraengthe high -school auditorium were
opened and were as fellow*:
II T Danner $20.44
Lamb Bros 282(10
Darnell Bros. 215.00
Ralph T.dwell • 148 50
On motield.41%)ff es. T. C. Doran.
and duly. eeco . d. the group vce.eett
unanimously to award the work
to the IOW bidder. Mention was
made- of the necessity for 'repair
work on the • en:morns at. tne
auditorium and the Board by Props'.motion unanimously authorized the
labor and materials to complete
this project
A discussion was had relatiee
to the question being submitted
to the eaters at he General Elec-
tion on November 5th on whether
or not to levy a tax for the
establishment of funds to maintain
the Health Department of .he
County in ceder that its existent-
might no longer depend on dona-
tions from various orgunizations.
The group was solidly in favor
of such a tax and authorized he
stationing of one person at each
of the city precinct pulling place,.
to hand out literature in support
of the project en election dey.
The meeting of the board ad•
jouined at 1 .30 p.m after, an
expression of thanks to Mr Caete.:
fee the meal and an inspection of
the new school building.
PREPARED
PITTSBURGH IP - Two men
whose truck crashed into the front
porch of John Feeler Thursday
promised today they personally
would see to the repair work
Beth are carpenters.
GARBAGE
LEWISBURG. Pa IP !a- George
W Nichols, 38. of Bloomsburg. Ps:.
operator of a garbage disposal
business, was placed on five_ yeois
probation by Federal Judge Fred-
erick Follmer Thursday for bending
obscene and lewd literature through
the mail
PRIVATE COURSE
MUNICE, Ind - lug - Evidently
someone here intends to -et up
a private golf course. The Green-
hills Golf Course reported to
that someone made Off with half
a dozen flags and flag poles from
the greens.
'NEW YORK. Nov. 5 - "Highsociety" failed after serve i clay-.of questioning to give police any
evidence that might _indict Mt A.
Williem Woodward Jr. fer th.-
slaying of her millionaire reerteman
husband.
Woodward who was hillrei last
S;raehree• eh -kis peed tin I
estate, died only a few houn fol-
lowing a .party with the Datchear
of Windsor and the interneeionalSet
Dozens of socialites beer_
mieteioned by detectives. :seine hasgiven evidence Of marital difeeta-
nes or challenged Mrs. Woedwar l'a
statemeot she shot her 'nusbancim the belief he was a proeler.
Woodwerd's pother. '73-ye 1r old
Mrs. Elsie Cryder Woodward, break-ing her silence Friday. openly
supported her widowed daughter-
ir-law and laid the marriag,' be-tween her son and the former
blonde strowgirl was "quite com-
patible"
:Mere Hhari 50 ilers,,n. soma ofwhom, attendr-4 rare., with theWrodwarde an" rea - hess ofWindsor lastore ,es- termed ownerof the raceho-,̂  '-'• • .•..1 s slain.have heir, cerse'1-' '"e Inaofficers have 'eapt •-• en-vole te
Subetantiate reeve-a deo Wend-word's wife eerie beeauce
she wa
renal seeeial exnety.
Nasaeu county chief of detectives
Stuyeesare Prenell denied a
lathed reee re that the nighteownedMes..eyoodward waited 20 minutes
trent the lime etre fired .a shoteee
b'asa inn her husband's nude hod'
last Sunday until she telepneeee
police to come to thetr Lang Islainde.tate,
The report was based on ',icier
rtedion given by an estate gua
who allegedly said he heard tle
shotgun ban/ 20 minutes before .h,
en Viler*. PinAell said th
hand Mrs. Woodstraqa. seneamineg14_
-slam ad given Authe -




Police also dts-cunted the reg.
nifizanCe of a newspaper report
that Woodward's attorney. Theo-
dore J Miller. who we's allee
to have refused to let invereiyaeoe
officers see the slain man's will
The will is scheduled to be pao•
bated next Wednead y An offiane
at Nassau Count! headeelaticrs
cheated tnat the will _coul4
been eubpenaed at any time if w-





Winner and semefinalists of the
local Voree of Democracy Contest
will be honored at a. special
awards dinner to be held Monday
evening. November 7, at 7:30 p.m.
in the new din:nii room of the
Dairy Ann,
Katie Harris, sixteen year old
Lunior from Lynn Grove High
Schdol. is the winner and will
be guest of honor .at the dinner
given by the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Katie will
deliver her script el speak for
eeeeedir
Miss Katie Harris
Democracy." a. a highlight of the
program Bill Boyd local VOD
chairman will present the awards
to Katie and the other contestants
following the dinner and program.
In addition to Miss Harris and
the semi-finalists. the Jaycees will
have as their gua Is the principalsof the participating schools, the
judges a n d manager of radiostation WMBS . Their wives arealso cordially invited to attendalong with the Jaycee wives.
C PY FAD - Coe/ FA D E D-'PC4,1°Y FA PE
The Murray City Council met
last night with Mayor _ George
presi .Ifoutins tiueiness
was hendled by the council with
accounts passed for payment. '
A Mr. Sutton appeared before
the -body requesting- an option on
!and iii the city cemetery for the
purpose of building art Aetna the
groued mausoleum The option
would be for six months. Suttee
requested a plot 50x 75 feet. e
Babrey's Goodyear wae the low
bidder or. two -tires for the police
department car. -
Mayor Hart announced that John
Clopton has agreed to take the
cif): tax list for next year and
will begin on November 15. A
more accurate list is being Ought
by the city, v.eth a fair assesment
on ea.h taxpstyer
A. street light thr 'e the - block
between Maple and Poplar o n
South Sixth w a s taken under •
edviement.
Rob ffuie reported that paving
in the city had been completed.
The city will have spent about
$10,000 for its part when all work
is done. -The only part undone
is the widening project on East
A zoning commission compesed.
of Purdem Lassiter. Alvis Jones,
James Rudy Allbritten. Gino
Wells and James Peyfie was ap-
pointed by the- Mayor, arid, agreed
to serve.
The major project far the corn-
nession w:11 be the zoning of the
newly annexed area North west





cotiornn'esniNtodrthayeasbruL t J weft,
mg it heavy toll in I. V es and "aps-
age
New Englind was pounded by
up to three inches of cold autumn
rains and two inches of snow The
storm was blamed for five high-
way death,: and four men were
fcared killed when an Al-My C47
transport plane crashed during a
into the swollen Con-
necticut River.
More rain was expected on flood-
lands in Eastern Washington and
British Columbia. But key riven
were falling. leaving damage esti./
mated in • the millions of dollars
and the danger of water pollution
In some areas,
Only four of the eight occupants
of the crashed C47 were able to
swim to shore through the ,racing
currents of the Connecticut River
late Friday night.
In the Northwest. .where floods
forced hundreds of evacuations,
police checked home. for pollu-
tion and dawned wires before al-
lowing the owners to return.
In western' Washington. highway
travel was disrupted by flood wa-
ters. However, the weather bureau
said the worst of the flood was
over and the Skag:t River was
falling after' crestirre at 25.5 feet.
Eleewhere'in the nation., a cold
wave sent sub-freezing tempera-
tures as far south as northern
Florida It was a chilly 24 degrees
31 Huntington. W. Vs. 27 at Pul-
aski. Va. and 29 at Greensboro,
NC 
To the west. rreld Pacafic air
raised temperatures from the Mis-
sissippi River to the Rockies. '
GRAND JURY REPORT
CAN BE PUBLISHED
'FRANKFORT 'IP -The court of
Appeals held today that a grand
jury report ia "privileged" and
may be freely quoted by news-
papers or individuals without fear
of libel DIRS.
The ruling carpe in the $70,000
libel suit against 'The Louisville
Courier - Journal filed by two
former Hopkinsville city officials
who were criticized in a report is-
aired by a federal grand jury at
Paducah in 1932.
The grand jury had accused for-
mer city commissioner e Joe M.
Dates and former city police chief
James E Greenfield of mis-
feasance and malfeasance in of-
fice.
The charges arose out of alleged
crime conditions in Hopkineville.
The high court said the only issue
in the ease was whether such a
report of a federal grand jury is
privileged to the extent that per-
sons republishing or quoting It are
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fTHE ARGENTINE PROBLEM
• •
B g news came from three important cities in three clif-terent American countries .yt terday. but all of It
Bel 
ink an important bearing on wnat tne world may look
ve
Aerodyna inn% ard 40 in Argentina where a provisional governmentfeatures. has, replaced the ten-year old dictatorship of Juan D.Peron and his late wife.
Nett s came irorn New Orleans that tice-- P-resi-de 1.:4ienard Nixon had delivered a speech on "freedom 01toe preso'. to delegates ot the Inter-Awrerican
---
Overseaatiorn Buenos Aires told ot the seizing of two of the nit-does most powerful newspapers,. La Prensa and El Eider- Trii:-- fcro-t-rsional government to prevent a threatenedstrike by Inc pro-peron win5qf the General Confedera-
_
14481 Libor.
- Also tame overseas messages from Asuncion, Para-sus*. statrpg that :Juan D. rerun. the deposed Argentine(aviator, had left that _ilurr. try ler :‘.trararida where a+low -dictator friend ut tus. President Ana,stas Simaza.4110,1'01s the Central American republic witn an iron fist..irtors. continued prc.sence in Paraguay was distastefulti Argentine Provision:al President Eduardo Cunardi, whotieitreu he might organize counter-revolutionary forcest.O. overthrow his. snaky government.













never regarded them a-s paetiettlarly dangerou,Etii-odeaus. artist-fly- Involved, iirst the Fascists. an!Late! the Communists.
Peron wa1ai the most threatening dictator to _Kalicoatrol of any important Latin American country he-t:111.4e he z.eernet1 to stOi'a at loathing to.gain bitynVotes' Amen Hitler welt 'Italia and used IlhoVe ;reitt.eds to strengthen his hold on the country and -....,•e4-e-tro*---rfv.trol on the press.
This tout:tr., ':e.t.ti5.cci in the revolution that recentlyeilysed r...- o‘cr1.ni .utlit his Hight it. Paraguay. arnee spa, r jbjli,ht rs and -ilitor?i throughout tne count!,hope it die :orio.er anti-Vero!: o‘sners 1.f La Prensow.j.I1 ,..:rr.i.tto lu t-toli, lItietios Aires aliii agan.itiounte i ,5cr tneir line newspaper prop,rty.; • %L.. 
n hits a t1/ - r.;11. and other Arifetic
- Lao h.'. Argentina, up to the- tiltan and 
.11.tatoi., • 
• *hill 'he het% it.girtichn .r;.. hin 5 t iish..f
_ • - I oi hal W 1;1 prt and thatthe 1.. 
1-1.,! .1 at:,1 :writ i•4 4114' whatTbcni,a- ,o , l.'ti alot •Erloor of.opinioorrisy' nefe ,- • !' 1/..*• fart-rat It;
t•I it:. te••• . Arno a a A, 61 .(1,:111.14 exanipie of
e•5. het: it ton"... the ad'. a'- of sued. I 
.t. it Right -
:THRILLING SWORD DANCE bv the kitt;c1 N:ohland'don,r 51).A e is lust (,rte colorful exhibtion to be seen%Chen Great 13- S-ots Guards visit the Jef1e4on;County Armory. Tuesilay. November 29 The progmmeanibines marching ceremonies. Highland. dot-ices to the!air a!ns of bagpiiveS find a •Vmphnnic concert For Teserve,1seats at L. S2. S3 and S4 to the_ft:30 pin aopenr:inre,write Scot.. Guards 52S West Brcldv.ay. Louisville 2. Ky.=and enclose a sell -a,!drecsed stamped envelope.
Tickets for .rn,dulees. ervlosively for grade and high st.hool'•students, cn Wednesday November 30, at 930 a rn. and1 p.m. are available at 50 cents- each only tluoug,h tbeschools.
. one half hour ,befoic sunset Line Dec. 13
listed. Just subtract tntrty minutes Dec. 14
front both times and you nave the Dec 15
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 5, 1950
Mrs. Lou Farmer passed away _last night at 6:45 atthe Murray Hospital. Her death was attributed to corn-plications after having been ill for about six months.It was a tired but happy Marray Tigers team thatleft Hopkinstille football field last night. They made u9ior former defeats by beating the strong Hoptowir team14-0. .
Mrs. Hilda Street aid her fourth grade pupils ofMurray High School, enjoyd a Halloween party held inthe garage of the Max Churchill Funeral Home Tuesday'
4.40. 
afternoon from one to three 'o'clock. .
4:40









Construction work on the Tappan Stove Factory be--:52. Iran last week when Robert M. Larnb. superintendent.4: spaded the first soil on the location in Murray just west
.
4.3
it of the railroad.
Funeral services for A. E. Roane, who died at his
4-53
cm tome in Hazel Monday morning, were conducted at the+5i Hazel Methodist Church. W(dnesday afternoon.4:58Mr. Roane, who was 71 years of age,' was a native
4.'5347
cas,
.. 4:51 Tarrell E. Wheeler and G. orge 0. West are opening5100 a new store in Murray Friday, November 2, at 8:30 a.m.5:01 This store i- located in the Morris building. It has a good5 °2 selection f merchandise in the line of ready-to-wear for
5:03
, co both men and women, drygoods, notions. hats and_nove1-.ties.
-- -The b-u'-in,:.:-; will - ---iiow -.1 .as *-1-N-'-he-eler and West."Wallin Drug Stcre was 'woken into early Sundaymorning, a^(-orling to Cii,gles Wallis, owner, and sn• iinkno vii amount of merchaneis.e and money was taken.Loehie Fay Hart and Cafro:yn Melugin were hostessesat ,a Halloween party Wednesday evening from 7 to 9. t.. -Competition the Cuktcy_in r____,
iii. the home of Miss Hart.
1
Elf hi-1:Ni- rigni) is being held by Chicago pol-ice pending ft.rther questioning in the triple slayingAnton and John 'Schtiessler and Robert Peterson,who was released from the Marines because of "ner-e0.1;:tie,•.:1' is is. ytt incapable of accurate lie detectortests. while (•haries Driscoll (left), 19. was releasedafter h.,  Le tests. Both were seized in an abandoned:vsmith.
, n.ternationot SCUndphOtO
HERE'S HOW ...
RESTOR r. ANTIQUE FURNITURE
of! taktr#9.-1 or 1, °ken •n• species and texture can bast hela ie•t: toting I matched upon the advice of0a fest simple re,1111-11. your Imal lumber dealer.If the kora... air Ickupe, leave Eliminate • small scratchesthe piece .ri 'a hot. dry room ' with fine emery cloth, "00"for_ severe' day. hi fore disas•
sembhr,g. Remove old glue
from the joint will a cloth
dipped in hot water.
Broki•ii tours mak, good pat-
teins for View pasts. Wood.
sandpaper, or dry steel wool.
To raise dents, place a wet pad
over the dents and apply heat
with an iron. Use natural wood
filler to fill small holes and
match the stain with ,a cotton
swab rather than with a brush.
In finishing new wood to
mitch the old, apply stain
eparing1%. graotuaity achieving
the desired tone.
To rearsembie, use a good
modern woad -slue. Pad theclamps to pron.( t the wood.
If the old finish is in rood
conditiirn, it may be cleaned
with t':rpentine or mineral
spirits, •nd - refinished with oilor wax. Anoiy• wax several
timeli • div for several days,allowing each coat to dry. '
Beautiful natural wood Is
often found under several emitsof paint. Remove the old ankhwith paint or varni•h remover.
Nod. a 'mill area at a time.
porous gyo•iat apply a mix.
tore of one taa•po..n of liquid
drier in 14 flint of linseed oilat weekly intervals for five
weeks. Rub in sparingly with aclean cloth. Fill-44h with sum(
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT ____ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
.1*
l'inty Years Ago This, We
Ledger and Times File
!' • . W. Pr Prichard was in Memphis last weekpurchased a large and beautiful pipe organ whic
nuts offered to give to the First Methodist Church of
ray on the sole condition that the church meet a
obligations ill full for the current year.
Funeral services for L. Mayer, 65 years of age,
held Friday afternoon, October 2rr at " 90 o'clock 'the Hazel Baptist Church with R-v. M. Hawley*It. F. Greg iry and W. A. Boler in c'
Burgess Parker, Sr. wasvolaced on fly, Murray .P•Force Saturday. Mr. Parker were ol o duty duthe illness of Police Chief F. D. !Li.
Miss Sarah Morals, Murray a •Y • Murray E.col I elteie_d
Ficrife homes in Merritt', of college coAl the parlor of Wells Hall M.11r. •»)13-11t, October
Funeral services for Paschal Fat.ner, Zr.- were ,1at the Oak Grove Baptist Ch Saturday Octoberv,•ith Rev. Hobart Miller inc.har-o . Burial was inPaschall cemetery.
THE AMERICAN WAYTen Years Ago This Week
Llsiger and Times File
November 1, 1945
of Henry County, Tenn., but for many years had residedin Hazel.
The_414"to inehrthirl- 1Tiidif the hostesses. ' -
Here's How to Vote DEMOCRATIC
A,N D . 4
Still Vote for DENNEY
ote Under the Rooster AND Put Your 11 By Denney






































IF YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR OTHER INDIVIDUAL REPUBLICAN CANDI-DATES, YOU SHOULD MARK 151( OPPOSITE THEIR NAMES, JUST ASYOU DID WITH MR. DENNEY. -
sie.ris;red and Paid For hy Democratic Citizens for lienne,
I
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SA DAY:" NOVEMBfIt 5, 1955
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OVER THE GOAL LINE
•
Every YES vote for the Health Department Levy means continuedoperation of the department at the highest point of efficiency. Thisvote is a vote of confidence for the Health Department.
VOTE YES ON THE HEALTH TAXTUESDAY. NOVEMBERAVERAGE COST TO TAXPAYER - $1.26 PER YEAR
WHAT THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT DOES• Records Births and Deaths
• Controls Diseases
• Checks Public Sanitation
• Has Laboratory Services
• Aids In Child Health
• Aids In Accident Control
• Work On Chrbnic Diseases
• Provides Serums
• Gives Pre-School Checks
• Cooperates With Doctors on
Epidemics







AVERAGE WORTH TO CHILD - $20.00 PER YEAR
PAVE THREE
116
THIS TAX PROPOSAL ENDORSED BY -• Murray Lions Club
• Murray Rotary Club
• Young Business Mens Club
• Murray Woman's Club
• City School Board
• County School Board
• Calloway County Mediaal
Society
• Fiscal Court
• Citizens Health Committee
• PTA Health Chairmen
• PTA GroupsThis Message Is Sponsored in the Public Interest By
Murray Motors



























Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Atte& . •
THE LEDGJER AND TLM1. MURRAY KENTUCKY




The Untie Moon Crete of eheWM; of the First Baptio Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.Allen McCoy. 1.511 Sycamore Ex-tended. at seven-Thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Woaien's Circle of
the %VMS- of tfte Frst Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Jones. North nTwelfteStreet, at seven-fifteen sr clock.
Tuesday. November
The Marrang Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Lowry. Ern Street, at nine-thirty
o'clock.
Murray -Star Chapter No., 433
Order of the Eastern, star will
bold its regular rrieetatg at the
-- --511asorac Hall at seven - fifteen
o clock.
1
, Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Chur.h will meet two.
thirty o'clock as follows- I with
Mrs Ronald Churchill. II with
Mrs .1 H TIfireprian. HI with- Mrs.
Pearl Jones. and IV wfth Mrs.
Paul Gargus •
Pet-songs
Mrs. ttie Bra' .:
.s n,
Mrs Eva.• N





MRS. WILLIAM WOODWARD, Sr. and W LI liamWoodward III lead the other members of The Wood-ward family from the' last rite z; held for the slain
Woodward,. Jr. in St. James 'Episcopal Church,New York': It was NVoodward who was shot by hiswife in the mistaken belief he was a prowler.
ilnternational Soundphoto
Dr. and Mrs. William Mackness. Rowlett
honored.Recently At Informal Reception
One of the most beautiful part-
ies of: the -full sea on was the
informal reception honoring Dr.
and Mrs William Slackness Row-
lett on Friday. October 25, given
-.y Mr. arid Mrs Tom W Rowlett
1--therrirmne-orritint-Main-Weet.
De.  outt-Msier• inswiete••sdayd•wi:
SATURDAY ONLY



























1:v5 .n Oklahcrna C.ts were mar- •
ilea on Saturday. Octooer 22. at
the First BaptIst Chur h in Tay-
lorsvnle. Sae is the fuzmer Marilyd
Frarices Molter. .
Recsiving the guests w.th the
honored couple were Dr. Ftowletrs
father. John Rowlett of Murray.
and his grandmother. Mrs W. J.
CaManger of Jacksonville. Fla.
Mrs. Rowlett wore a dark blue
taffeta dress failtioned wtth a full
sk,rt. low neck, and rienestone
trim Her conage was a purple
.rchid Mrs. Caplinger *ore a
rsage of yellow sweetheart rases
Tne receiving line stood in fs•nt
f :he tail triangular arrangerrant
chryaZ-nnemair.s., a: an. d
trep.cul leaves.
The guests Iri ri z7e.t. d at toe
:rnt dour by Tim R a :et: while
Mn. Rowlett was .:. tnt ..s.ng room
Tne entrance ha.. toe loveny















-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, ky.  .. Telephone 587
r Dale & StubblefieldWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
1#•••-  mor - ainmues•••••.. •••- r •••••••••••••••••••
•
y,x1lowtn. and green E s. gorirudgsu, Indian
corn. w.th bronze and yellow
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Mrs. A. B.
leaves on a s.lver tray.
Presiding_ at the tea table were
•
Ws A M -Wolfson. and Mrs. C.
S. Lawry
Assisting in the serv.nie•and en-
tertaining were Mrs Sallie St.
John! Mrs Leland Owen. 5itiss
Lutie Thornton Mos Fidel, Aus-
tin. Mai Jenn.e See Stubblefield.
Miss Peggy Outland. Miss Canner-
ita Talent. Mrs James Parker,
Mrs Grogan Roberts. Mrs Dennis
Taylor. Mr- Heron West. Mrs.
Rill Barker Mrs. Ronald Crouch.
Mns R H Thurman -Mrs Ntyirtle
Examining Trial
Of Girl Held
HAZARD, N‘'s .4 It --The ex-
amining trial for a 15-year-old
former elementary school girl
charged with killing a man, rob
bing a restaurant and threatening
- another man was set for today in
;-Perry County Court'
Police identified the girl as Janie
Young. a slight, blonde baby sit-
ter.
She was arrested Thursday and,
Hazard Police Chief Bob Heath
said she admitted the fatal shoot-
rig of Irving Combs, 25. as they
at in Combs' car outside the liq-
uor store he operated near -here.
He said the girl walked into
town from the car after the . slay-
rig, still carrying Combs' .38 cal- .
Saer pistol. She entered a drive-in
restaurant and took $20 at gun-
point.
Heath said she then walked on
until she met James Prater. a
laundry worker She pointed the
pistol at Prator. who quoted her
a- saying. "I've already killed one
man tonight and I'll kill you if
ys u don't get out of my face."
Prater said he knocked the gun
from per hand and she fled into a
nearby home, awakening its casein
pants and asking them to call
police.
The girl led police to the scene
of the shooting where they found
Combs body slumped behind the
steering wheel of the ear.
In Perry County Jail, the girl,
wearing blue jeans and a long
sleeved blaine, ssa i d "I didn't
mean to kill him."
-St& told PU1. ce she had ,beets
baby sitting Wednesday . Msg,
when she called. Combs at the.
liquor store. She said he askedF
her for a date and he picked her
up shortly before midnight.
After several drinks and na
beer she said Combs" told her
was drunk and that -if I diu
believe him he would shoot na
.1 --told- hain- 4- -boite-ved. - him."
She.said he put tht gun on the.
s.eat and she picked it up. " I had
the gun in my hand and he came
at me. I fell back and the gun
went of
Miss Frances Sexton. Miss
Rath Sexton, Mrs C C Farmer.
Mrs. James Thurmond, and Mrs.
Eat Huie
Each of the ladle: asistirig and
the hostess wore a nosegay of
carnations aed oweetheart roem.




It) I fillet Prelim
ina, of ti' 1.,nVor m• ever
h.' the Pacific Northwest forced
,ndred• of evacuat.ons and.mit-
'sif dhs. damage in western
V.•liington and Brit,sii Columbia
• .day
In the M riwo meariwhan a
.-d AIN failonrd one of the
rst storms to lash the Great
ir, reee•.t. h.story
The Pacif N.. W;1`
e' ttoig worse untead ot" better A
new, dorm. packing 130-m.lt-per-
hour winds, hit the floadniesia last
night Rivers kept rising and soid-
bag workers labored through -71,e
night under the fasee of nnodl•ehfsto shore up the defense,.
Canadian army troops were sent
swarming ftwr the devastated area
to aid in At evacuations. Hand:edit
Of 'persons Were for-.ed from 'heirhome's ;aid damage on British Co-
lumb.a alone waa estimated at five
million dollars.
Meanwhile, the narm asSiA
raced ai:09#S Lake Ma.:11.gan Tinian
day was nescrined by I rjront
•
Gasoline Filler Pipe Concealed
HIGH STYLE WEDS PRACTICALITY
Beauty of design combines with functionalism to give the 1956Che%ruleb, a touch of noselly. In the 19 body styles the companyis introducing, the gaaoline inlet pipe is concealed behind the leftrear tail lamp. The lamp is hinged and swings downward out ofthe way when the tank is being filled.
"Honeybear" iElopes
a
• • •-••,• • • •_••• \fa. •_.••i1... r a . aiik"Honeybear" Warren, 22, smiles alongside her hus-band, Dr. Stuart Brien, 33, after their elopement andmarriage in Lae ..Vgas. Only two days before, thecouple had announced their engagement in Los An-geles. (International S'oundphotz)
grille, built-in parking lights and insignia are only part of thefront end changes. The taillight assembly of three tiered. turn :edlights are an integral part of the dramatitally (hanged rear fenders.The huger tip touch drive and exterior redesigns shown are but afew of oser 21 styling and engineering (flanges, including greatlyincreased power and striking new colonkeyed interiors in decoratorfabrics, in the ,:en Be Soto.
Lak••• cdpl.kin the worst 1-
ykars.
Twelve treaters were temt•
runty nroirled in Detroit when la
lower Detroit River. dropping
level five to kix feet.
Wind-driven rein' Fished Detro
knocking out 2.050 t.: 'as Fal-
len powar lines' t+.s t.r. high-
ways and Gaylord. Mica.. had
five-inch snowfall
Elsewhere In t h 4' M CAI,
hard freeze kept the first he
snow, of the season on the 004.
and' turned many highways n




a wonder the way the great
aiwest sends a continuous
eatri of luscious fruits to us
airoughout the year.
Delicious apples are in the
spotlight now—Golden, Red and
regular Delicious. All three varI-Made Airs dletinguiehed -by thefamiliar knob-like points on theblossom end.
ApPles, like oranges, are sorted
and packed by size. The size isdetermined by the number ofapples that will go In a standard
box. Delicious apples are largethis year, running about 100 to125 to a box.
Apple Picking
You may choose the Golden
Delicious with the light yellowskin to combine with the Red
Delicious in an elegant, sparkling
Salad.
Tripla Apple Salad
1 package apple gelatin dessert2 cups hot water










Cool completely.For quick cooling, place in freezer'for ten to fifteen minutes. Quar-ter and core apples but du notpare.
Dice apples and fold intoslightly thickened gelatin along
with celery and walnuts. Pourinto mold and chill until firm.Unmold on crisp leaf lettuce orendive.
Yield: Six servings.
The mildly sweet: crisp and
juicy Delicious apples are perfectfor dipping in creamy smoothcaramel.
Apples-on-a-Stick










beat thoroughly. Stick alcewers: 71 stem end of -apples. Dip each








SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 19.55
Mrs. Jess Hale Is
Hostess For East
Hazel Club Meeting
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Jess Hale
for its October meeting at which
time the group studied way t,
make work easier.
Mrs. Leland Alton and Mrs. Edd
Alton demonstrated a right ayt
wrong way to prepare a salad, A
lap table and cutting board were
used to show ways of doing more
and better work with lea' effort
and in a shortei period of time.
Since some of the members of the
-club did not get to contribute to
-the- Hespitat- Shower nri-oatober
8. a club shower wasn"planned fr
November 18 at which time the
group will meet in the home of
Mrs Edd Alton.
Eight members and three viniOrs
were present for t h e October
meeting.
The sultan of Thokjalcarta, a
Java cszy of 295.000 people, keeps
some 300 dance's and female re-



























SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Wh.••• •say mem_ your emotions
4 ,•,• In for a pounding?
mla oft' Cos 1 ,..are#C Cita sf S
TOCATCH A THIEF
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RDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1956
yovegi
eneeensem44.41111=="ssalvesemoseiwilimiesswileerre 
-Warm I rs as To n .n. g No •1:
OR SALE 
169.50 with pipe, elbow and dam-i per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
60 GALLON STEEL. see 95 td $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
with open tops, limited Tarps 15c sq n J. T Wallis and
First oome first served- son. 
DISC
h See Shanon Ellis, Gee 
_ -
Corn Company 1291I.
Tre FOR SALE. ONE LOT ON BredaStreet. paved and sewerage. jest
FOR LE: BRAND NEW ARMY front. See owner at Bilbreys Cafe,




a•-1n music, high1f It (coUoit.)lirlDrInk slowly
laic"- %leant
Mixture
Violent dreadInane' egg 44-blardowS, vital for I 5 -Cooled lava. kW 46-Wooden pin4-.. _.,.,, ac.hannel 41-Dar.replant
cu l 0,1011• IL... I r elandH.- WOrdsman'a ,--114-44a '•urninyetak•




P. imelima..Symbol forkl pronoun
calcium
114-Unit of energy






ii ok mime6S- Parent (collog )IS-Fsitranc•67-Pigpen
DOWN
1-Skill
2-FalsehoodS-Mark to •hoot• t
4-Speck
6-Armed conflict
Answer to vesterci•y's Puy"
I a .4 5 5 7
Li











4. 42 7:4 So_
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RT KIBBEE was silent fortime after Lois told himel been killed, but it wasthe since ot an active mind,Umtata. intently. **Someone killed
pes akingsly, 
said at last, 
as though testing theWords. the idea. "K flied him."After a pause he said. "Wantedhim de a d," and listened to thesy ord.&
"Ti' at's not possible, Mrs Flem-Mg." sounded reassured, con'
the preposterous nature
11/Dt -a. "Simply not possible.*• to. i at her with hill cleardirect g saw her expressionand tins s clouded. "Don't youIlea" he I persuasively, "no onedisliked He was- he was-
Id only have known
U you
him."
"But .eone daliked him verymuch." I s insisted. "And I can'tJust atm.: back. You must seethaL"
"Yale he said gently. "I see"'that gas, you say. And Carol. knower' Fie Was silent tor • longtime. Carol,' he said atlength. "Not Carol, Mrs. FlemingShe 0000n t nave very deep emo-tiorui aid as long as she was sureot tier core torts-and she would Al•• we* a hayc been sure with Roger-she areadeci never nave done that.Never Ai,yhow, ane appreciatedhim, lithe helped him to realizewhat he was. Not like Jane. Or)1Fhltaa Caar Paula is very differentfrom her aunt. She a no gooa. Shepursued Roger in the most shame-less-" Ms voice shook.. "There'sevil ifs her Sue the way Clyde tin-lows her like a dog. Why can't helet ner
are both young," LoisL. "And your son is a






Fleming," ne said urgently, "It'simportant that Clyde should notgrow bitter and resenttui.- I nardlyknow-What he is capable of." Illsvoice toss higher. "Find him forroe, Mrs Fleming. I want to seehim."
Bessie, ati.oly darning stockings,)looked up quo kly as Lois Came alitof the bedroom.
"He Wants me to find Clyde."Lois told her in a low•tone. "Hewants to See him at twice."
An agpres in ot almost Incredu-lous hope d'tied on Bessie's face.Then It tad, "Clyde's such a goodboy,'" she s. I. "So gentle." gotta--matieally She dropped the darning
eyes were as blue as a
r day. "Like lather -
am afraid I have been
y slow in seeing Clyde
y lie was looking at
vision of his own. "Hrs.
= egg into the heel of s sock. her
= 
hands shaking. "Ile went into the
,woods, up ',' re you found Paulaq Just because ,he went there the..• 1 place to Irne,,rtant, "all of a sod-"' den.".....




I-Singing •voiceS-Drustaard11-PrsAa: sot10-Longed tar14-Lutirkatimlt-ttale
ila-Prerstatt21 oc-
24- I y

















C•pp net. mi. b, Ibl••••• 00.11118140Dutravadml by 6.o Fray.. eflebf.bbe
Tfat LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTJC.ICY
WANT
TOR SALE. 2 K W glecomude Lon, about 6 acres timber, rein $630.00,
heaters. $23 each Call 968-M.Brandon Dtil. 
NBC
-MONUMENTSHurray Marble and Granite *corks.Builders of fine memc-tals for.ver half century,- Porter Whiteatenager Phone 121. N12C
a No I land.
A 66 acre farm near Stella, oiskrm.le from 2 hsghways onglaesdgravel ro. d. Strickly modiernhouse in every way, 2 bodrusgeoornr den; * r o o go.kitchen, beautiful' bath, large
Baucum Real Est to Agency. Peo-ples Bank Building. Ph on
Hoyt /abate.. 1447, pillHall 961-M.
. •
sea. 
utility room, carport and breeze- I
POIR SALE. Gro.ery, dry good way, electro heat, hardwood
and restaurnnt equipment, plumb- floors, plenty of out, build,ngs, NOTICE.. OPEN 641 Slaughter-
zo 114r.a:,
tag supplies. coal stoker with extra good land, will trade for house, 3 miles south
o,
controls. $65.00 TV Rotor c000 cheaper farm or city property. aughtering, ooling, Freezer -w,apaec--,nannara 100
plate 220 00 Chimoey grates andtrames. 1206 Main Lowell King A 240 acre farm 2,  miles' from Rob Erwin 
NBC
i45,c town, this farm i. well fenced an ideal cattle farm, Plent, of water
FOR SALE Auct. or sale S3tur- year round .140 acres in Clarksiot -the Hobert MoAy oem , :a every year., some ood r dee land .OR RENT. 4 ROOM ez BATH
MOM out on eton Rd. Will sell for cops tramiaae sowed down for unfurnished apartment. Phone 95.)
hnisehold ri.rniare 
pasture.
day, November 12th at 1:00 p.m. Rio.; tiottcm, thus will make corn
FOR SALE: Ruoaell
Just bees rwlocked See Rubor&Crouse, neer Coles Camp GroundsChur:h. 
WT.FOR SALE: BABY GRAND Piano, ,in good condgion. Also Rose livingroom suite Phone 711 N6C
FO rt SALE: Aluminum three weycoffin flatiron window and doors,p:cture windonvi We fit the open-ing Shade screen or aluminum.Free estimate No down payment.36 months to pay Home ComfortCompany, 1716 W Main St. PlIone13O6 anytime. 
N5C
For sale: 72 acre farm 11100 yrdsOn Concord highway only 3'smiles from town, this farm his 2tobacco barns, sto.k barn, crib,chicken house, will sel at a bar-gain.
130 acre farm. one of best itcounty about 20 acre tonbeibalance, A-I farm land has goodhouse 2 tonacc. barns 2 storkbarn* crii... 4.-a.nery. chickenhouses, trellir and cellar houac, canfinance over ts ,nr.vnasc, pricover long •v raid of time.
Good 65 azr.: - r,.r ear Hazel,•0 )4 house only 9 y ars' old -nOw-1)0114.o, birn, ; .e.teent _Aarn„ this1. fp is in high state of cultivai
1TALLt-
 _a...1Y RAE FOLEY
the plump shoulder, "Don't worry.''11 find him and send him home.""I don't know lf 1 waist you to,Jessie said and bent over her darn-ing, her chin quivering.
• • •
As Lois climbed laboriously upthe path through the woods. Clydecame to meet her, ft occurred toher that she nad not worked out aplan of campaign. She was unpre-pared, and yet something must bedone at once. Because Shandy'sgun was missing.
She sat down on a fallen log andat her gesture of invitation Clydesat eiL. the ground beside her,camping his Knete In MS big bonyhands. Nature was really unfair,Lois thought, endowing Roger withso much cnarm and Clyde withnone at all, when otherwise theywere not unlike physically.
came to find you," she said atlength. "Your father wants to seeyou l think it has occurred to himrather -belatedly that he hardlyknows you."
"Now that Roger's gone," Clydesaid grtmly.
"Don't hate him so!" Lots didnot know that she was' going tosay the words until they had beenspoken.
Clyde looked up at her, a mirth•less smile touch,og bis big mouth."Even deal 1 noottn't hate himAnd ne took everything 1 had: myfather, my mother, my norne, mygirl-though I never bad her real-ly." Ile shifted his position so thathis face was hidden. "Summersand vacations when other kidscould go home I'd stay at school.I couldn't go nome because it wasRoger Finnelle• nome and therewas no place for little boys. Remight be disturbed. 1 used to Ileawake nights planning what lwould do to him when I was Mgenough. Do you allow how manyways there are of killing? It'sreally • fascinating subject_ Ithought of dozens- I pictured doingeach one ot them-In detail. Ofcourse, after I got In the army Idiscovered • lot. I'd never thoughtV." He could keep MN voice lightbut he could not keep it steady.Listening to the thin voice ofhate, Lots was appalled.
"And now I've come backmother is ashamed of me. Shekeeps me out of sight. And Dadhates me because I ant alive adBrindle is dead."
"Clyde," Lois said abruptly, "doyou know how Roger Brindledied?"
"Thinking noble thought:,"Clyde sant with a sneer."lie was drunk when he died,"she told him. "Drunk because itWas the only way he could escapefrom bis constant failure toachieve the perfection of otherpeople forced on him. So drunkthat he could not -have turned onthat gas fireplace. He died becausesomeone wanted him to die."He did not move. She heard onesharply drawn breath. Nothingmore
"Drun a." he said at Last in stone ot diabellet. The fact of Rog-er e being drunk seemed more I/Ithan the fact of tits beingmurdered. He began to laugh"Galahad high! Santa Claus tipsy*Bayard's face on the barroom600r. 0, now marvelous:" He rock-ed with his wild laughter. "DoesPaws know her PIIIMed Knight hada load on?"
Lois gripped his shoulder."Clyde," she snapped. "stop actinglike a jealous tool and hotel. to me.1 said that he was murdered' Doyou understand?"
The eyes that were to. small'for Ow big lace, the eyes that wereso like Liestue's, met nera wIthoutwavering. -Murdered.- ne repeat-ed_ As he said it, it was a wordlake any other. "So what?" Theattempt at flippancy tailed nuaer •ably.
"Wit can't let it go," LOIS said
".Not murder."• "But Or. Thomas couldn t possi-bly nave made a mistake lakethat."
"He didn't make 0 mistake Heknows Roger was Killed."
"But Doc wouldn't take a chanceon covering up tor anyone," Clydeprotested Ile added slowly, "Ex-cept Mrs. erindle, perhaps. Orhimself, of course."
"1 wonder it you know thatPaula ran away becatise slw waaafraid. Someone shot throsigo thewindow two nights before Rogerdied. when Pause went to see himin his cottage. There was no harmdone. You've got to believe that, ayoung girl's infatuation for an old-er man who never encouraged her,who returned to take bar seriously.She told roe that herself. It's true.But someone wanted him to diefor t.".
face tightened. Hie eyeswere on his clasped Nude. He didnot raise them.
"Clyde," Lois said urgently, "wecan't let It go on, you know. Be-cause the gun has disappeared."Still be did not move but, behindhis closed face, has thoughts wereracing. And quite suddenly he wasafraid. She knew when the fear bithim.
He swung up to his feet, tower-ing over her. "Mrs Fleming, if youare worried about Paula I promiseyou that nothing will happen toher. Sees quite all right_ But dropthis now.- Ills voice war se quietthat there was an interval beforeshe realized that It Was alsothreatening.
Bile turned and wont back downthe path, aware that he Was watch-ing her. She controlled the impulseto run.
And there Was so place for herto go. She had to get out of thewoods and away from Clyde Kib-bee. She could not return to hercottage because of the man andwoman whom she had left there.Where then? Jane, she thought.It's time Jane Brindle and I havethis thing out.
(Tn P. rant inner,
A No I. 3 bedroom brick, plaster,cedar closetts, exauSt ventilat:on.large let owner ,s leaving town.Will mil at approximately $2.000.loss.
For all your Real Estate Needscheck at ea UCUMi first, we cansecure F.H.A.. GI, or conventional FCR PENT: Furnished apartment,
loans for' you, if you are In need 2 rooms and bath..Stoker heat,
of a loan 
Pi:v0I,e entrance. W P. Dulaii.y,
We have several nice lots from 1112 Olive. on. -Mt-37 707,
NOTICE
FOR RENT
Nice 2 bedrzom house on .e.Jod-1 
stov.js'n,UnilhOu4ise leoGena:*6Ff/tRPo.."1"plar T: St Tel 711)75-R M. IRP2'INST
tforisin 
stilton. Will give possession in 30 days or less. 
FOR RENT. 4' RO6M HOUSE,1023 W Sharpe. Call Beale Hotel.
New 3 bedroom brick. plastered.radiant heat, lots of closet space, Phone 9109 Mrs. Julius Sharpe.carport, beautiful haedwood floors.Will :ell fo • only $10.500, for 
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURN.iSH-
quick sale.
ED ept Located at 207 So jth.Phone 13264. NEC
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. onN 4th. Wired for elecinc stoveand heat Newly decorated. Phone888 or 41. 
N7C













CAUGHT!! AH IS A
EXPERT!!
ABBIE An' SLATS
GET A GRIP ON
YOURSELF, POULAR 1110 --











THUNDERBIRD 56-The most successful "personal car" in American automotive history has a new
"continental" spare tire carrier, flipper windows and cowl vents. Besides retaining its classic design, the
new Thunderbird has three power train options-a 225 horsepooer engine with Fordocnalic transmission.
a 215 lip engine with overdrive and a ?6,?. hp engine with standard transmission. Standard safety equip-°
meat includes a concave safety steerine wheel, safety door latches and a shatter resistant rear view
mirror. Optional safety equipment incledes seat belts and shock absorbent cushioning for the instrument
panel and sun sisors.
WANTED
WANTED: 2 OR 3 R0061 FURnishad apt. Przle: pr.vate bathMrs. R J Hall. Phone 94 Hazel
NSF



















Your Symbol of Dependable Nutrition
1.
Gut-P!!- THASS RIGHT17- Wdi GOTTAMOVE Rit$T.T— LE'S QUICKLY GITOLE MAN MOSCS ANNOOAL- SADIEHAWK)N5 DAY PRE-DICK-SHUN!?
• F:71-C-P(p LAYING MoVH• F U1ILITY LA PNC, MASElls-C-Pc7) HOC DRY '-C-7 fri..PLEMEN1F-.-.!-3-Prp PIG and 50W RATIONSF 1-C-Fep IG STARTFR
7 u --Pr' WEIRMIN7, RATION• Ful.C-Pe-) 114W,<7 N"; FEED
f7s.rIep f„isO
'n FnI.O.Prsp CALF CRrEP FEED.4* . 'T Fri TINCI ED' C P C Ay. F SO? .
• Ful-O-Pep KEN-L-BISCUIT
• Ful-C•Pep KEN-L MEAL
Conner Implement Co.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1951
PONTIAC 860 TWO-DOOR SEDAN—Pontiac'. 1956 two-door sedan. the moot eco-
nomical model in the big-car class, rides on a 122 inch wheelbase with 206 inches
oser-all length. les big 205 Cp. Strato-Streal, V-8 engine gives it power and perform-
ance unequalled in the medium priced range. "Vogue. tvteotoning and luxurious in-
terior* are other features that make it the best ()Pillar for dollar buy.
1956 Plymouth Belvedere
Behedere four-door sedan is one of 15 attractive models in Plymouth's 1956 line of cars. Aerodynatnstyling, push button drit int and powerful new FI-Fire 277 engine are atnong outstanding features. Sate_door latches and other safe dialing items are standard equipment. _
New Styling for 1956 Buicks
ciar111111Ir P11111 LOOP POI L.
A
The classic beauty of Boat styling for 1956 is exemplified an this photo showing the new front end
with its V-shaped grille, the distinctive rear end design of the Roadmaster and the profile Of the new
Mar-door hardtop in the Super series. For 1956 Buick offers a four door hardtop in esery series, higher
compression V 11 engines that deselop 255 horsepower in the Roadmaster, Super and Century, and 220
...empower in the Special, and a new variable pitch Dynafiow trantmission that improves perforrtarce
vatbscit sacrificing any Of Buick's traditioaal smoothness of operation Numerous changes also bav bees





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — For ten
year. J'nwny Durante has signed
off his radio and television pro-
grams with the mysterious phrase.
"Good night. Mrs. Calabash." and
its meaning has been a perennial
puzzle to -show business
Today .thaIstrabl_Duzlate
mated that on a' recent TV show
he slipped and gave away his
secret
'ht'vbp nobody got it. 1 dun,"
!peel Jimmy with a twinkle in
'his eye.
Mrs Calabash, from the clue he
gave millions of viewers on his
Oct. 22 pin:gram, is his late wife.
.Leanne Duranle died in 1943
zner fl years of marriage In 1946
Jimmy suddenly :innouns.-ed. -Good
  night. Mfrs. Calabash, wherever
you are.- after his stint on bite
Gary Moore radio show
"Never Ques-C'hun Me"
. didn't say nuttin' to nobody.
I het said it.- said Durante today
as he relaxed arer a rehcarnal at
NBC-TV -.he pri'xiucer ..isrs
the next program it hould turn
nu. Mrs ciaaba,ii was about is
horse or surntain' I told him. Fre
iPonno say it every niscil. and &in.!
nevah ones-rho', nap inv "
The mystery of Mrs. Caltbash
brought Jimmy flovis of :letters
dawn the years Many vies-Pei.
truessed ii wail the late Mrs. DU-
rante he is rievoted to
her illf•TWITV 14. n. le% rsrptty Mar-
tone- Little has been his companion
in recent >oars., he has never ro-
mci-nnsi.
Mo•-• fans finored Mrs r,lahash
nnss In kite rortner Lon clasrinn
0,sh,ses thouctit Dorprete made an
the name an a gimmick
The Semlerr always refuset tr
hint about Mrs Calabash — until
hie recent nrorrom
At the erws nf vhow he lane
"Inn making believe !'hat You'ir
in r',If "*Ti1.5 . althntisti wen,-
an fnr away I kiss rills, pillow
--;prialtinaer -behove-4es -vow
Jinwny con3eswed today. -eve
waited to rut tl+sr .o" ir that
,c.ot fcr vea-s Ys -notice' I Sale"
right aftah the sting. to
ennoect *.• two. Then I turned ir
go," h. went on. iurvrp,1 us'
to dcrnnnwnite. -Then I CAM'
b,ek and told abeut next week's
show
'1 dunno whether anybody ant
it."
As long as Jimmy* on television
—and the energetic veteran has up
Plans Lo tenet —he'll use the "Cali-
bash 'bit" His other. tradem•re is
The- closing where he watks, a lone-
ly fixture, through a se-lea of "Spot.
lights
"I still get letters about that,"
chuckled Durance "Some people
want me to cut it out They say
ttseir kids cry because it lock. like
I'm coin' into o-bliv-ion
"The People Want To Know!"
Ed Denney, Republican candidate for govern-
or, is honest and qualified and he has based
his entire campaign on reason and common
sense. He has stood squarely on a platform
which is sensible and which can be achieved.
He will be elected because his opponent, A.B. Chandler, has made a campaign of demo'
goguery and deception, typical of which was
his conitintly repeated charge that Gov. Law-
rence Wetherby spent $20,000 for a rug which
Chandler knows actually cost only a fraction
af that amount. The people have not forgot-
ten Chandler's former administration as gov-
ernor when the state mental hospitals were
shamefully filthy and inadequate, when pati-
ents were mistreated and denied medical care,
when stet employees were ruthlessly assessedfor political slush funds, when the state high-way department was riddled with politics.
Chandler is Lilent about all this now. He re-
fuses to appear with Ed Denney to answer
questions asked by the people ... and ther.
are many things voters want to know.
SPEECH PROBLEMS NEED
SOLUTION BY EXPERT
CROOKING S S D —
Gayland Dr:acne:L. assocuste pro-
fes.;or of speech at South Dacotis
Slate College. says the home is not
the plate for intensive correction
of snwecn- problems in children
Parents tend to expect too .nueh
f 'the child and, as a result often
make the child feel rejected
When _ prominent speezh prob.
!,m is apparent, the child sliesild
he taken to a speech. spelei.ilist,
juil as a child is taken to the
doctor when he is Ill. Draegert
id
NOISY seri.
EAST HARTFORD. Conn --
- Charles W Russell sued a con-
s!rtrt on company for 175.000.
it.ng that it made so much ro ise
ri a yob during whelping seascr
!That he lost his entire crop of
lyoung mink.
New Styling Adds Length and Fleetness to Lines
The 'Two-Ten • 1-door sedan is one of 19 freshly styled bodies sheet metal. Engine choices include more powerful VS'. and Ca,
111 thr..e Reties that will make up c herrolera passenger cir line The ear ahose affords an illustration of unique two-toning that
for lk:c6.. All models hose • longer, lower look: Front ends are separates top and lower body by a different color. The exterior and




Republican Candtdste for Governor
Mr. Chandler;
Here Is What The People Want To Know
In 1936, you repealed a $7,000,900 tax and established new taxes to the tune of$12,000,000. If elected- this year, what new taxes will you impose on Kentucky?THE PEOPLE OUGHT TO KNOW.
—On- July 19, 19113;•—y-ou chided Senator Birklev for not entering the service inWorld War L On Nov. 7, 1941,- you stated that in the event of war you would re-sign from the safety of the Senate and join your regiment -in combat. You said youwould never turn your back o nthe boys. One 'month later Pearl Harbor was at-tacked and the United States was at war, but you did not resign from the Senateand did not join any regiment. Should you have chided Senator Barkley and thenwelched on your own promise never to turn your back on the boys? THE PEOPLEWANT TO HEAR YOUR ANSWER.
Instead of joining your regiment, Mr. Chandler, you permitted scarce steel neededat war to be used building you a swimming pool. If elected, will you build a swim-ming pool at the Governor's Mansion in Frankfort? THE PEOPLE WANT TO. KNOW.
When you held your last political office you took your salary from the people andat the sarne time earned $32,000 by procuring thousands of gallons of whiskey fora whiskey firm.. If elected, will you again become a procurer for a fee? THEPEOPLE WANT TO KNOW. •
Mr. Chandler, these are fair questions.. you, and only you, can supply the ans-wers. The people do not want to hear from one of your stooges, they want to hearfrom you. THE PEOPLE HAVE A RIGHT-TO KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUTALL OF YOUR ACTIVITIES.
TO PROTECT YOUR BEST INTERESTS,
Vote For Denney - Vote Republican
(Paid Political Advertistmient)
we.
